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WILSON ACCEPTS RESIGNATIONNames FighUng Machine for Georgia Girl

Four Great Business Men Around tks House OP MAJOR GENERAL OOETHELS

Work for the Red Cross
24 MEN IN JAIL WITH

POLICE IN SYMPATHT

LfflELISSHfiS SUSS

: WILL SQON CLOSE WAR

Forces Chairman Denman to AlsoMuch food Is ruined by being stored
where flies or other Insects or rata and
mice can get at It Much cereal food

Leave Place on Federal Ship-

ping Board.

WASHINGTON, July Ulont

is ruined because It Is not protected
against weevils or other insects. lead WITI: WUhou today united Chairman Don-nu-

of the shipping boiird, to
and accepted the resignation '

Sklnimllk is regarded by many per
sous as unfit for human use. As a
matter of fact it eontalua practically
all of the constituents of whole milk

COPENHAGEN, July 20. With the
statement that Germany's wish is to

conclude peace as combatants who

have successfully accomplished their
purpose, yet admitting the severity of

' the food situation, Dr. GeoVg Michael- -

Miijor General UoothnU us nonorulexcept the ft taken oS In the cream.
Tiled floors should be wiped over nmnager of the Emergency rieei

corporation.with sklmmtlk once a week after the;
Is, the new imperial chancellor of Ger

Official announcement of the nc- -hare been washed. It la a good plan
to rub them over with Unseed oil about
once tn two months and then to pollah

many, yesterday made his first ad

dress before the reichstag. toptunce of the resignations or

them with a soft cloth.
Whenever a hat dress or any other

SWATTLK. July lths, fol-

lowing a day of rioting and street con-

tusion and futile effort on the part
of the traction company to operate
Its cars, tonight looks to the confer-
ence committee of business men and
conservative labor loader and repre-snntatlv- e

of the striker lo evolve a
plun of mediation that will bring the
disputant together.

Twenty tour men arrested lu the
streetcar riot today are hnld In Jail
on nu open charge In default of $t00
ball each, Six person sustained mi-

nor Injuries, ,

Whim the flrt car left tho barn
thl afternoon It was not molested un
til It reached Jackson street, tiesr Sec-

ond avenue, where It was surrounded
by thousand of workmen who had
Just left the shipyard. Stones came

article of clothing is discarded rip off
the trimmings, cleanse them if they
need It and put away in a box for fu
ture use.

ttoctlmlu and Cuptuln John 11. White
was mude with publication of a let-

ter from President Wilson to Chair-
man lHmimut, HHklng for tils resigna-

tion and giving the president's opin-

ion that the only way to end the row
which has delayed the slilpliulltlliiK
program whs for both Uothals and
Denman to bo removed.

In Bulling for Mr. Penman's
resignation. President WIImoh

Wash milk bottles as soon as empty
and do not use such containers for an;
other purpose. L'ae pure water and do
not wipe with a dish towel. Scalding
and air drying are better.

Stale rolls and biscuits may be fresh.
ened by Immersing them quickly in Kostcd that he would ln eled to
boiling water and putting tbeni Into a

from alt directions and the windowshot oven to dry out They may tie
served hot and will taste as fresh as were speedily wrecked.
when first baked. The car managed to move a few

block north and then encountered
Suggestions For Using another crowd on Hneond avenue

south.Butter Economically
Motorman Sch later wit struck in

Use butter economically. Select fat

"tsko the same disinterested and
solfforRotttng courso that General
Ooethals has taken."

"When you have done us ho has
done," tho president wrote Mr, Pen-

man, "I am sure that you may count
v lth tho utmost confidence upon the
ultlt.iate verdict of the people of the
country with regard to your magnan-

imous and unneltlHh view of public
duty and upon winning in the
retrospect the same adnttrrtlon and
confidence that 1 have learned to
feel for you,"

President Wilson's action eume ns
a surprise. Officials generally hud
thought he would make n further of
fort to patch up difference and di

the head with a brick and fell to the
floor unconsclou. He was taken to
the city hospltul.that Is cheapest for a given use. Ex

tend the country's resources by using
A. 0. millions, the conductor, wasfats from all available sources.

MISS AIUIIN lllLUtrvIn many homes butter la allowed to struck many times by stonna and
bricks, but stuck to his post.become soft. In which state more Is

used than necessary. Butter added One hundred police charged the
This picture is a little trick of the photographer, for the picture of IJeu- -

to vegetables during cooking means mob, and many rioter were beaten.
tenant Chisam sitting on his airplane Alleen was taken on the French

", Dr. Michaells declared adherence to
the submarine campaign as a means

of hastening the end of the war, and

looked lightly upon the entry of the
United States into the war, asserting
the German fleet and the submarines
would master that situation.

Meager reports of Dr. Michaells' ad-

dress, received yesterday, were sup-

plemented today with more complete

- versions.

"Although," said Chancellor Mich-

aells to the reichstag yesterday, "Eng-glls- h

statesemen knew, as shown by

their bluebook, that Russian mobillia-tio- n

must lead to war with Germany,

they addressed not a word of warn-

ing to Russia against military meas-

ures, while my predecessor, in Instruc-

tions July 29, 1914, to the ambassador
at Vienna, directed him to say that we

would willingly fulfill our duty as an
ally, but must refuse to permit our-

selves to be Involved In a world war
through Austria-Hungar- y disregarding
our counsels. The man who wishes to
kindle a world war does not write like

this, but a man who is laboring and

has labored for peace to the utmost

"The concentration of the Russian
army compelled Germany to seize the
sword.

We look without serious concern
upon the optimistic sentiment in the

'entente countries caused by Amer-

ica's intervention. It is easy to reckon
how much tonnage is necessary to
transport an army from America to
Europe, how much tonnage is required
to feed such an army. France and
England are scarcely able to feed and
supply their own armies without in-

fluencing the economic situation still
further. After our previous success
we shall be able to master this situa-

tion also through our fleet, particular-
ly the submarines. That is our firm
conviction and assurance. We and our
allies, therefore, can look forward to
any further development of military
events with calm security.

"The burning Question in our hearts,
however, is how much longer the war

waste, as butter loses tta seasoning
aualitv bv cooking. If economy la to front, many miles from the peaceful scene where Miss Alleen Fielder was

photographed In her Georgia home. The lieutenant received his airplane
training at Augusta, where he met Mlns Fielder. Writing to a friend lu

be practiced add the butter Just be
fore removing the dish from the stovt.
In the preparation of many dishes but Augusta. Lieutenant Chisam said: 'This is my special machine which no

vide specifically between Chairman
Petimun and General (locthal' pow-

er conferred on him by the shipping
act.

ter cau be supplanted In whole or in
part by cheaper fats with little If any one files but myself, and she certainly gets along. She is doing wonder-

ful work and there are plenty of little round patches on her wings to show
Chairman Penman received thechange in the flavor of the finished

product. Eveu for table use some of where Hun bullets have landed uncomfortably close to the pilot."

Hate glass window all along the
route of the car were demolished.

Development today came thick and
fast and Included a movement by May-

or Gill to prosecute all the policemen
who refused to obey orders whun de-

tailed to strike duty.
Ten of the 16 policemen who struck

were arrested today on warrant
sworn to by the mayor, charging mal-

feasance In office, the complaint cit-

ing a statute passed by the legislature
In 190$, making the offense punish
ble by a fine of 1250,

the butter substitutes can be used
president's request for hi resigna-
tion at noon and tendered ll linme
dlately.where the dietarv is not limited lu

variety of foods.
In salad dressings olive oil can be "I want to help the president In

every way possible," he said, "andCOMMITTEE OF 3 WILLreplaced by cottonseed oil, corn and
never have questioned the wisdom of
his decisions.

peanut oil preparations. Since these
are produced in this country they are
cheaper than olive oil, which Is largely REPLACE H. G. HOOVER

ing houses, mines and other plants
needed for military or other public use

connected with the common defense.
A senate amendment regarding gov-

ernment war supplies purchased
through the defense council's advisory
commissions would prevent members
from soliciting federal contracts In

which they are pecuniarily Interested.

Edward N. Hurley, a Chicago
produced abroad. business man and former chulrman

1 Jmr The trimming from meat usually of the Feredal Trude commission,
will become chulrman of lh shipkept at the market, unless the house

WASHINGTON. July 21. Virtually
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keeper especially requests them, may
be used In suet or steamed puddings

EQUIPMENT SHORT FUR

forces ht mmm
ping bourd. Washington I,. Cupps

Among amendments to the house bill constructor of the navy willor rendered and used for deep fat
rewritten as it came from the house a

month ago, the administration food

control bill, modified, but still giving

the president broad authority to regu
frying. stricken out was that establishing a j succeed General Goethals as general

general government control of all nec-- 1 manager of the Emergency Fleet
Fcur great business men, perhaps

amcng the most important in the Uni
Gritty OH Shortensted States, are now giving all of their

essarles. Neither house nor senate i corporation. Halnbrldge Colby, of
draft contains the original admintstra- - j New York, will become a member of

Life of Engine Bearings tlon proposals for government control

late foods, feeds and fuels; providing
for a board of three food commission-

ers Instead of a single individual and

authorizing a minimum guaranteed

the shipping hoard In place of Cap
tain John rt. White.of clothing and maximum price fixing.

time to the work of the Red Cross.
Henry P. Davidson, the most famous
partner in J. P. Morgan & Company,
the international bankers, is chairman Old oil will damage the gas engine

far more than will bard work, accordIs to last With this, I come to a mat
ing to W. H. Sanders, instructor in

of the war council of the organization,
and manager of all its activities. Rob KEEPERS OF THEter which stands in the center of all

PORTLAND. Or.. July oops

of the Oregon National Guard, 2500
strong, will mobilize today.

Every officer and soldier ha re-

ceived hi preliminary instructions,
which call for the assembly of all
troop at their home armories prompt-
ly at 6 o'clock this morning.

The next step will be their concen-
tration within a few days at Fort Ste-

vens, near the mouth of the Columbia
river, and at Camp Wlthycombe, Clack

motors tn the Kansas State Agricul
our interest and all our proceedings ert S. Lovett chairman of the boards tural college. Oil that has become sur W ' 2W:!lftoday. Germany did not desire the of the Harriman railroads, the great charged with the fine steel particles LIGHTS ASK FOR

INCREASED PAYwar in order to make violent con

Mr. Hurley and Mr. Colby were
nominated later by President Wilson
as members of the board.

After his reslKnatlon had been ac-

cepted, Cnptaln White sold he had
advised all the other members of the
board to resign and give the presi-
dent a free hand for reorganization.
No official announcement was mude
of the Intentions of the other mem-

bers, but It was said there were pros-
pects of some other resignations.

from the bearings should be drainedest system in the country, is chairman
now of the committee on off, and fresh oil should be placed In

the oiling system at regular Intervals. 1 I
quests, and therefore will not contin-
ue the war a day longer merely for the
sake of such conquests if it could ob

tion of the Red Cross. John D. Ryan,

amas. Or.
president of the Anaconda Copper
Company, is now director general oftain an honorable peace.

The men of the Oregon Coast Artil

Oil becomes black and gritty In time,
and before this stage is reached It
should be replaced by fresh oIL The
dirty oil ma; be filtered and used
again, but the best method is to use
fresh oil New oil costs something, but

military relief. Harvey D. Gibson,"The Germans," he said, "wish to
conclude peace as combatants who

lery will proceed as soon a possible
to Fort Stevens, where they will drill

whose elevation recently to the presi-
dency of the Liberty National Bank
of New York City, one of the great

with the big guns. It Is the general

SAN FRANCISCO. July 24. Coast
lighthouse tenders, it became known
today, have joined in a movement of
employes of the United States light-

house service to petition congress fot
an increase In pay. The salary of
$000 a year has remained stationary
for the last 40 years. The men point

out in their petition that many keep

Is cheaper than new beatings.
have successfully accomplished their
purpose and proved themselves invin-

cible. A condition of peace was the In cleaning an engine before replac feeling that men In this branch event-
ually will see service In Franoe In thefinancial institutions of the nation

ing the supply of oil It should be runinviolability of Germany's territory. handling of heavy field artillery.attracted much attention, is the latest
acquisition of the Red Cross. He has until thoroughly warm. All the old oilNo parley was possible with the ene

should then be drained from the crank The other troop mobilizing today
my demanding the cession of German just been named general manager of case. The same amount of clean kero

HE FELT LIKE NINETY.

Nothing will make a person feel old
quicker than disordered kidneys, for
when they are not working property
the whole system is Infected with pot
sons that cause aches and pains In

all parts of the body. A. W. Morgan,
Angola, Na writes: "Oh, I suffered
with pain In my back. I am 43 years
old, .but I felt like a man 90 years old.

ers in isolated stations have the bur
den of maintaining their childrensoil. the organization.
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sene should be placed In the oil reser
will be sent to Camp Wlthycombe, to
remain until they can be thoroughly
oatfltted and equipped. Fully 700 of"We must by means of understand where they can attend school.voir and the engine run carefully for a

short time until all of the crank shaft
Elks New Exalted Ruler The hazardous and strenuous natureing and in a spirit of give and take

guarantee conditions of the existence bearings are thoroughly cleaned. the men have no uniforms, no equpl-men- t

of any kind, and not even mess
kits.of German empire upon the continent

of their work Is reviewed. They ask
compensation equal to that of surf-me-

In the coast guard service.The War Garden Coffee Beanand overseas,' continued the chancel It was tor this reason that the prev
lor.

Since I took Foley Kidney Pills I feel
like I did when I was 21." They tone
up and strengthen the kidneys, and

ious orders issued by the War Depart
ment that they should proceed to theDistant relative or tmb promptly relieve annoying bladder

Dr. Michaells' words on this point
required a careful reading and are

- capable of various interpretations
cantonment at Palo Alto, Cal., wereV LIMA, BOSTON, STRING, SMCEp

Salem: State highway board opened
half a million dollars of paving bids. troubles. Jones Drug Co.uintK DeAnS HOW FAR.

DISTANT MOBOOY REALLY KNOWS.
changed to provide for their staying
at Camp Wlthycombe. where the Third
Oregon Infantry has been In camp for
some months, until they are really In

OUT IT MUVT BE AT LEAST t MIL

H ii
apt ,.r ; (t

. & M J
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other than the surface one. His Ger-

man indicates a willingness to make
peace only as victors. In bis use of
the words "understanding" and "give
and take" (the German words

and ausgleich), he re-

vives the Bethmannlc ideas of read-

justment of the frontiers and colonial
possessions in bargaining rather than
the restoration of the status quo.
Peace, he said, must offer the founda

.2

1 ' '(Mf ' If was :tion of a lasting reconciliation of na-

tions. Loud cheers greeted this I AST FOUND IN

"

!
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readiness to leave.
The troops affected by today's mo-

bilization Include the 12 companies of
the Oregon Coast Artillery, with the
headquarters, band and sanitary troops
attached; headquarters and Troops!

A, D, C, and D, First separate squad-

ron, cavalry; headquarters and Com-

panies A.p. and C, First separate bat-

talion, Engineers; Field Hospital No.
1, and separate Ilutterles A and II.
Field Artillery.

Of the Coast Artillery only the
Eighth company and band are from

All the Portland troops will assem-

ble at the Portland Armory. They will

be fed In restaurants during the mo-

bilization period.
General White has overcome the

luck of quarters by arrunglng that
each Portland man in the various com-

mands here shall take one of the men
of his company from outHlde the city

WHO TOOK IT HOfTCny rMii
IT IN A COFFEE rvJ --- "

ONE WEAK 8POT A Turkish Ruler of the ist
'"CEntuW was mvntu i"

COFFEE ClOTCH 6Y SEVERAL FRlENOS,

said that The cofteEwASihsultHH
Many Oregon City People Have

Weak Part and Too Often It's
the Back

Hfc L.LAIMtU' IT W3 OOOit AMD HE
PR.OHI ftlTEP ITS USE - -t m . J V11MX 1

price of 2 a bushel for wheat, was
passed late today by the senate.

Prohibition provisions, prohibiting
further manufacture of distilled bev-

erages and directing the president to
buy all distilled beverages in bond,
were left unchanged. The final vote
on the bill was 81 to 6.

Those voting against the bill were:

v r
wftQW 7 Ctir mr

t
CRCDiW-HARetf- i.Many people have a weak spot.

Too often it's a bad back.
Twinges follow every sudden twist.
Dull aching keeps up, day and night.
Backache Is often from weak COOLNETraper,

SOME SMALL COFFEE PLANTS 1ABD&7II
In such a case a kidney medicine is lAMD STARTED THEM 6Q0WIH THFUE. HE

to his home at night.
Until the concentration at Cnmp

Withycomhn, the troops will be per-

mitted to go home nt night to sleep,
as there ere no quarters for them at
the armory.

BUILT SEVERAL COFFEE MOUSES FROM

France, Penrose, Sherman, Suther-
land, Republicans 4. Hardwick and
Reed, Democrats 2. Total 6.

The bill limits government control
virtually to the original subjects of

the house measure food, feeds and
fuels.

In lieu of the house bill's broad pro-

visions for licensing food dealers, the

IKE DARK. Of THE COFFEE PLANT

Fred W. Harper of Lynchburg, Va.,
was elected grand exalted ruler of
the Elks at their Boston Grand Lodge.

Mr. Harper is a lawyer and Is 43
years of age. He was born in South-por- t,

N. C., but has been practising
law at Lynchburg for 20 years. He is
the son-in-la- and former law part-
ner of the late United States Senator
John W. Daniel of Virginia. He is a
graduate of Trinity College, North Car-

olina, and received his degree of law
at the University of Virginia.

... ."J All National Gunrd troops are to beIf A a k. r - As I

needed.
Doan's Kidney Pills are for weak

kidneys.
For backache and urinary ills.
Oregon City people recommend the

remedy.
J. F. Montgomery, W. Oregon City,

says: "I had been troubled for some

drafted Into the Federal service Aug

ust B, This Is a formality that must be
complied with, so they can be ordered

senate bill limits federal licensing to

the following agencies, and these only

There's nothing so cool as an oil stove lor
summer cooking. All the heat is concentrated
on the cooking and not radiated about the
kitchen.
Cooks everything any wood or coal range will
cook, and cooks it better.becsuse of the steady,
evenly-distribut- heat.
Use it all the year 'round more convenient
than a wood or coal stove, and more econom-
ical.
The long blue chimneys prevent all smoke and
smell. In 1, 2, I and 4 burner iliis. with

or without ovens. Alio cabinet
models. Aik your dealer today.

NEW PP&ECTION
OIL C(rOVE

to service outside the United States.ftX3U, I'jf- -t which have products In interstate or
foreign commerce:

He was Initiated in the Lynchburg "She Toffee Bu6 ismz Coffee hut istime and my kidney and bladder an OMR fio GOES SyWOOSlOIIE YHO IS CRftXTlodge in 1900 and became exalted rul TYPHOID AFFECT8 FIFTEENnoyances and had dull ache in my back TOR. COFFEE MUCH co"Vr- -er in 1903. In 1911 he was appointedacross my kidneys. I used one box of
SHERWOOD, Or., July 21. BecauseDoan's Kidney Pills, which I bought WHEAT ELEVATOR BURNED

Wheat elevators, cold storage and

packing houses, farm implement fac-

tories, coal producers and dealers and

wholesalers of designated necessar-

ies.
The house blll' provisions for fed

one person drank Impure well waterat Huntley Bros. Co.'b Drug Store, and

a member on ritual and later became
chairman. He served on the New
Elks' National Home Commission and
in 1910 was elected president of the
State Association of Elks of the State

the pains soon left me. The kidney
and bladder troubles were relieved
too. (Statement given April 4, 1913.) eral requisitioning of necessaries is

of Virginia.

15 persons In or near Sherwood are
npw suterlng with typhoid fever.

DodBon is among the number.
Nine others of the stricken 15 are
members or relatives of the Dodson
family. Several are so seriously 111

that it is feared they may not recover.

ROCHESTER, N. Y., July 23 Fire
Sunday completely destroyed the
plant of the Whitney Elevator & Ware-

house company, where 100,000 bushels
of wheat were stored. The Iosb is es-

timated at $700,000.

limited by the senate redraft to foods

feeds and fuels and other supplies for
ALLIED LABOR PARTIES MEET military purposes only. Oregon City, Ore.

wGovernment purchase and sale ofLONDON, July 24. The Russian
delegates elected by the Council of

FOR SALE BY

L ADAMS DEPARTMENT STORE.
HOGG BROS. .

FRANK BUSCH
C. W. FRIEDRICH
WILSON & COOKE

L03ES 8HEEP AGAIN

On April 17, 1916, Mr. Montgomery

said: "I am still strong for Doan's Kid-

ney Pills and whenever I can I recom-

mend them to by friends. They never
fail to do me good when I have occa-

sion to take a kidney medicine."

Price 60c, at all dealers. Don't sim-

ply ask for a , kidney remedy get.

Doan's Kidney Pills the same , that
Mr. Montgomery has twice publicly
recommended.

Workmen's and Soldiers' Delegates to KLAMATH FALLS, Or., July 23. A

number of sheep belonging to Charlesconfer with the Labor parties of en-

tente countries, have arrived in Eng

RUSSIAN MAY HELP U. 8.
COPENHAGEN, July 24. Reports

were current here today that Admiral
KollBchaltely, commanding the Rus-

sian Black Sea fleet, will join the

foodstuffs to maintain reasonable
prices also is limited by the senate
bill to fuel, wheat, flour, meat, beans
and potatoes. ,

The house provision for authority to
requisition factories generally was cur-

tailed by the senate to factories, pack- -

Grey, who owns a ranch half way be
1 land. They will be the guests of the

Labor party of England for a few days
tween here arid Ashland, have been
poisoned. This is the second time
Grey has had sheep killed in this way.

1 American fleet In European waters.13and then will proceed to Paris. Mseaa


